OLD TIME ROCK & ROLL

RECORD: Capitol Records B-5276  Bob Seger
CHOREO: Marty Maddox, Jacksonville, Fl. (Workshopped by Marge Callahan, “Silver Dollar Cloggers, Jacksonville, Fl.)
INTRO: Wait until after piano chords and the 4 beats

********************************************************************************************************

PART A

Triple Kick (moving forward)
Triple (moving back)
Repeat above
2 Chains (moving left & right)
4 Brushes (alternate footwork)

********************************************************************************************************

PART B

4 Basics (in place)
4 Flapjacks (“Touch Series”)
4 Basics (Turn ¾ left)

********************************************************************************************************

START OVER FROM THE BEGINNING. LAST TIME THROUGH JUST DO TWO BASICS, AND TURN ¼ LEFT TO END FACING FRONT.

********************************************************************************************************

DANCE & ENJOY
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